Comfort beneath your head!

Multidirectional support
for sound sleep.

By helping relieve strained muscles and nerves
around the neck, Casual memory foam pillow lets
you enjoy nighttime comfort all through the day.
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Casual pillow’s hypo-allergenic
feature helps minimize allergens to
provide a high standard hygienic sleep
environment..

MED 011
51x41x13 cm - 1000 gr

MED 010
67x43x11,5 cm - 1500 gr

MED 021
50x32x10 cm - 700 gr
MED 014
60x41x11 cm - 1000 gr

By relieving the pressure exerted
on the neck and shoulder region,
Casual pillow reduces muscular
pain, helping you wake up
refreshed.

MED 024
68x39x11 cm - 1250 gr

MED 030
55x31x11 cm - 850 gr

MED 032
55x32x11 cm - 750 gr

MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm - 1300 gr

MED 034
51x42x11 cm - 1100 gr

MED 036
59x33,5x12 cm - 1000 gr
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Sleep health is
key to wellbeing!
Apart from daily comfort, Healthy pillows are an
important part of medical health aids. An ideal
choice for illness and disorders that require extra
comfort like hemorrhoids, acid reflux disorder,
decubitus and various rheumatic diseases.
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Sleeping and sitting in the wrong position
may exert extra pressure and pain on
your spine. Improve your health with
Healthy medical products.

By supporting the small of your back
and helping to keep your spine in correct
posture, Healthy medical pillows provide
a healthier sleep, and prevent the
progression of diseases like arthritis,
herniated disc, hemorrhoids and the
requirement of medical foot support tools.

MED 001
36x33,5x12,5 cm - 500 gr

MED 008
56x10x10 cm - 200 gr

MED 031
63x11,5x10 cm - 350 gr

External dimensions 33x33x10 cm

MED 029
44x43x8 cm - 500 gr
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Lay your head
on a restorative
pillow...
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AirComfort pillow maximizes your sleep
comfort thanks to the latex like effect created by
its evenly perforated structure. AirComfort
regulates heat and moisture perfectly by providing
5 times more air circulation than regular pillows.

Thanks to its Visco feature, AirComfort
pillow minimizes pressure to the head and
neck region helping to regulate
blood circulation.

The perforated structure of AirComfort
pillow provides
extra softness while the free air flow
circulation can be easily felt. These
features help prevent sleep apnea
caused by sleeping in the wrong position.

MED 024
68x39x11 cm - 1250 gr

MED 011
51x41x13 cm - 1000 gr
MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm - 1300 gr
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Minimum pressure,
maximum comfort!
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For a fresher,
more comfortable sleep
Coolness and comfort providing gel
technology of GelCell pillow makes
it ideal for use in the summer. Gel’s
resilience feature helps maintain
the shape of the pillow in top form
for years.

MED 024
68x39x11 cm - 2050 gr

GelCell pillows are manufactured using the
injection method onto gel plaques, to offer a one
of a kind sleep experience by providing you with
the freshness you need.

MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm - 2100 gr
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Forever fresh
beginnings…
With its skin renewing, soft to the touch feel
and restful features AloeVera pillow is an
essential part of a refreshing and relaxing
natural sleep.

MED 011
51x41x13 cm - 1000 gr
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MED 030
55x31x11 cm - 850 gr

The soft surface and natural aloe
vera particles of AloeVera pillow
improves your beauty sleep by
providing rest to both your skin
and body.

MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm - 1300 gr

Unique texture,
comfortable sleep…
Start your day calm and rested
after a night of good sleep on
SensitiveTouch pillow.

MED 011
51x41x13 cm - 1000 gr

SensitiveTouch pillow’s unique and super soft
feel raises the bar on comfort, providing an
extremely comfortable sleep environment with
its terry cloth surface. Feel its comfort all through
sleep and start the day energized.

MED 030
55x31x11 cm - 850 gr

MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm - 1300 gr
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A soft touch..
The quality form and cotton surface of ComfortTouch
pillow offers a unique sleep experience with each
smooth touch on your skin, giving you a sense of
sleeping on clouds. Waking up to this extraordinary
touch is certain to have the same positive impact for
starting your day right.

MED 011
51x41x13 cm - 1000 gr
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MED 030
55x31x11 cm - 850 gr

ComfortTouch pillow’s cotton
surface and quality materials
minimize allergens making it a
healthy hypo-allergenic and
hygienic choice.

MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm - 1300 gr

Form phase
of sleep…
With its antiallergetic structure
EcoTouch helps create the
hygienic sleep environment you
need while preventing allergies in
the first place.

MED 011
51x41x13 cm - 1000 gr

With its polyester fabric feature EcoTouch allows
you a unique sleep experience like you have never
experienced before. Thanks to its durable form
EcoTouch keeps its form in good shape for many
years, the most Form phase of sleep…

MED 030
55x31x11 cm - 850 gr

MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm - 1300 gr
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Natural fabric!
Bamboo pillow adds health and naturalness to sleep
thanks to the unique bamboo touch of its fabric.
Bamboo fabric adds a touch of nature to sleep, and
when combined with visco pillow, makes the perfect
combination to start the day right.

MED 011
51x41x13 cm - 1000 gr
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MED 030
55x31x11 cm - 850 gr

Bamboo’s high evaporation
feature allows the fabric to dry
quickly providing extra comfortable
sleep experience all night.

MED 033
70x41x11,5 cm - 1300 gr

Naturalness and comfort
together!
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